FINAL CALL! We are now accepting nominations for Dean’s Outstanding Student Awards. Award recipients must be a senior in good standing with the program. Students may self-nominate and nominate other deserving students. **Mentors, you are encouraged to nominate as well.** Please email Dr. Gavin the names of any students that you believe should be considered for this award **BY THIS** Friday, December 2nd.

**NCUR deadline** for abstract submission is **TOMORROW** December 2. Please list Dr. Michelle Cook as your undergraduate research coordinator. The UNP will be offering **travel awards for five UNP students** (all expenses) that attend the conference. **Applications for travel awards can be submitted HERE.**

**THIS FRIDAY - FRESHMAN RESEARCH ORIENTATION** for Dr. Gavin’s advisees (and anyone that joined the major AFTER the beginning of the Fall 2016 semester) will be on Friday, December 2nd, from 5pm to 6pm in Shelby 1015. Please arrive 15 minutes early for sign in and materials. Contact Dr. Gavin directly if you are unable to attend.

**Reminder for students enrolled in NBL 398** – Your activity logs are due to Dr. Gavin the last day of class. Electronic submissions are accepted but your mentor **must be copied** on the email. Paper copies can be delivered to Shelby 1007.

Want a chance to flex your creativity? Wish you had better inside resources as a fledgling student? We are excited to announce the creation of a **UNP student blog** to allow current Neuroscience students a platform to talk about the things that matter most to them! Email uabneuroblog@gmail.com if you are interested in writing for the blog, or to suggest ideas and topics that you would like to see covered. First post coming soon!

**Undergraduate Neuroscience Society**

Please join the Undergraduate Neuroscience Society and the University Exercise & Nutrition Club on **Thursday December 1st at 7:00 pm in the**
Spencer Honors House (1190 10th Ave South, 35233) to hear from Dr. Kimberly Wood how exercise enhances neurocognitive function. If you plan to attend, please RSVP for the event here. (Sign in using your blazer ID and password!)

**Student Groups**

Calling all female Neuroscience majors! Women in STEM, a group dedicated to the professional development of undergraduate women in STEM majors, is accepting more students! Joining this network as undergraduate will pair you with a graduate or professional school mentor to provide an excellent opportunity to learn about your future. **It is true that bias against women exists in STEM fields.** Knowing that, how do you prepare? Well, the same way you prepare to be competitive in every other aspect of your life: educate yourself, plan, and be prepared to compete at the highest possible level. Women in STEM will seek to educate students about the unique challenges facing women in the STEM workforce and provide them with skills to manage these challenges. If you are interested in joining this mentoring and professional development network, please fill out this form! If you have questions or want more information, please contact Dr. King (gdking@uab.edu) or Mugdha Mokashi (mmokashi@uab.edu). The next meeting will be Wednesday, November 30th at 5pm in LRC 210A.

**Student Opportunities**

The UAB Honors College is facilitating a trip to NCUR, the annual conference for the Council on Undergraduate Research this spring. NCUR is a great opportunity for students to present their work in a variety of formats (and it counts for your program presentation requirement!) NCUR encourages submissions in all fields of study including art and media studies, biochemistry, cell and molecular biology, chemistry, engineering, health sciences and public health, literature, music performance, NEUROSCIENCE, physics, political science, sustainability, and more. The upcoming conference is in Memphis, Tennessee, April 6-8, 2017, and the deadline for abstract submission is December 2.

**The Amgen Scholars Program is open for applications!** This program continues to offer undergraduates the opportunity to collaborate with faculty at top institutions on cutting-edge scientific research at ten renowned U.S. host institutions. Applications for the 2017 U.S. Amgen Scholars Program are now online. Application submission closes on February 1, 2017 (February 15 for the California Institute of Technology). Eligibility requirements, as well as site-specific programming information, are available here. Flyer attached.

**Research Opportunities**

Dr. Victor Mark, MD, Department of Physical Medicine is actively seeking an undergraduate research assistant for credit. Go here to view his faculty information and here to view recent news from his lab. He has a position open on a project to evaluate hospitalized stroke patients for whether their self-reports of use by
the weaker hand is related by several simple assessments of motor tests (strength, speed, smoothness of reaching, dexterity), and whether the MRI assessment of stroke extent or location is related to the difference between use vs. hand motor test results. This project already is approved by the Institutional Review Board. After a week period of training by our Constraint-Induced Movement Therapy research laboratory under Dr. Edward Taub, a motivated student would be ready for conducting the clinical neurological evaluations at the bedside. The position is available immediately. Interested students should email a copy of their CV, completed courses, semester schedule, and a few sentences about why the research interests them to Dr. Mark.

Dr. Karen Cropsey, Psy.D, Department of Psychiatry, is seeking an undergraduate research assistant for credit. Go here to view her faculty information, and here to view recent coverage of the lab’s exciting work! Her research lab focuses on substance abuse projects working with criminal justice and other disenfranchised clients. Ongoing NIH and other projects include studies using combination pharmacotherapy and behavioral therapy for the treatment of tobacco use in a criminal justice population, as well as training on recognizing the signs of opioid overdose to administer naloxone. They have a new project that will use computerized brief interventions and an algorithm as a decision aid for providers to treat alcohol use disorders among person living with HIV engaged in treatment for their HIV. The student volunteer would spend their time recruiting for studies, conducting consent and assessments, and data entry. Interested students should email a copy of their CV, completed courses, fall schedule, and a few sentences about why the research interests them to Dr. Cropsey.

Dr. Edward Taub, PhD, Department of Psychology is seeking an undergraduate research assistant for credit. Go here to view his faculty information. He has an opening on a project working with a patient with Tetraplegia. Trainees will learn EMG biofeedback and shaping procedures using Constraint Induced Movement Therapy. Dr. Taub is only looking for highly motivated students that can make a significant contribution to the lab. Interested students should email a copy of their CV, completed courses, fall schedule, and a few sentences about why the research interests them to Dr. Taub.

Dr. Bulent Turan, Department of Psychology is seeking an undergraduate research assistant for credit. Dr. Turan is a social psychologist (and formidable tennis player) who researches the effects of negative social evaluations on biological markers of health and stress. Go here to view his faculty information. The research involves music performance anxiety and includes the collection of saliva for cortisol and other hormone assays. Interested students should email a copy of their CV, completed courses, fall schedule, and a few sentences about why the research interests them to Dr. Turan.
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UNP students did an outstanding job at yesterday’s UAB Fall Expo. We will post a full list of winners in next weeks’ digest.

Like and follow the UNP on Facebook for more information, events, and neuroscience-related content!
Students, faculty and staff - want to place information in the digest? Email your content to Dr. Cristin Gavin by Tuesday night the week of. The digest is finalized on Wednesday mornings, so any submissions received on Wednesday will be included in the digest the following week.